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Courtnie’s Earlier Years

Order of Service
ENTRANCE MUSIC

Cranes In The Sky by Solange

WELCOME AND OPENING PRAYER



SONG
Dancing In The Sky by Dani and Lizzy

(all are welcome to join in)

Tell me, what does it look like in heaven?
 Is it peaceful? Is it free like they say?
 Does the sun shine bright forever?

 Have your fears and your pain gone away?

 ‘Cause here on earth it feels like everything good 
is missing since you left,

 And here on earth, everything’s different, there’s an emptiness.

 Oh-oh, I,
 I hope you’re dancing in the sky.

 I hope you’re singing in the angel’s choir,
 I hope the angels know what they have;

 I’ll bet it’s so nice up in heaven since you arrived.

 So tell me, what do you do up in heaven?
 Are your days filled with love and light?

 Is there music? Is there art and invention?
 Tell me are you happy? Are you more alive?

  ‘Cause here on earth it feels like everything good 
is missing since you left,

 And here on earth, everything’s different, there’s an emptiness.

 Oh-oh, I,
 I hope you’re dancing in the sky

 And I hope you’re singing in the angel’s choir,
 And I hope the angels know what they have;

 I’ll bet it’s so nice up in heaven since you arrived.



 I hope you’re dancing in the sky
 And I hope you’re singing in the angel’s choir,
 And I hope the angels know what they have;

 I’ll bet it’s so nice up in heaven since you arrived.
 Since you arrived.

COMMENDATION

EXIT MUSIC
When Will I See You Again by Shakka

the service in church will now be followed by burial 
at Hucknall Cemetery.



READING
1 Corinthian, Chapter 13: verses 1-13

If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not 
have love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And if I have 

prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, 
and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but do not 

have love, I am nothing. If I give away all my possessions, and if I 
hand over my body so that I may boast, but do not have love,

 I gain nothing.

Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful 
or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not 

irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, 
but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things, believes all things, 

hopes all things, endures all things.

 Love never ends. But as for prophecies, they will come to an end; 
as for tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it will come to an 

end. For we know only in part, and we prophesy only in part; 
 but when the complete comes, the partial will come to an end.  
When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a child, 
I reasoned like a child; when I became an adult, I put an end to 

childish ways. For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will 
see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will know fully, 

even as I have been fully known. And now faith, hope,
and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.

TRIBUTE

PRAYERS

REFLECTION MUSIC
Voice clips of Courtnie singing

All are welcome to come forward 
and sign Courtnie’s Casket


